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Abstract 

 

Academic libraries subscribe to several databases and often invest in discovery systems all in the 

quest to facilitate the search and retrieval process for students, faculty, and other members of the 

college community. This white paper will provide primary research including vendor analysis of 

three discovery systems, and an interview with library professionals along with secondary 

sources to access the current environment of the academic library.  A design thinking approach 

could address the issues within the context of finding solutions to increasing and facilitating the 

use of library resources, specifically online databases.  
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Introduction 
 

 Within the academic library, students and faculty often comment about the arduous 

process to access, search, and retrieve articles from database sources. With the increased use of 

several freely available resources such as publications via Google Scholar and Open Access 

(OA) publications, librarians are facing a dilemma on how to guide students and faculty to the 

best resources available. Librarians guide library users to learn how to use the best possible 

knowledge available, and that knowledge is available through databases (D. O’Connor, personal 

communication, October 26, 2017). Navigating the databases is challenging, and when finding 

information outside of the databases, is good enough, good enough? Do libraries need databases 

if good enough is good enough? One approach to address this question is to apply design 

thinking principles to find solutions to the current problems librarians face in facilitating the use 

of library resources. 

Design Thinking  
 

 Design thinking is a creative approach to problem solving. The design thinking approach 

to problem solving involves six concepts: empathy, define, ideate, prototype, test, and 

implementation (Plattner, n.d.). Decades of research exist about human-computer interaction, 

focus groups, and usability studies as it pertains to library use.  Design thinking is taking a 

different approach, as it is more user-centric, where the solution lies in how to improve the 

library user experience (Goldman & Kabayadondo, 2017). 
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The Problem 
 

 Libraries subscribe to several databases in addition to purchasing expensive discovery 

services. A discovery service provides a single search across all library databases, catalogs, and 

all other library materials. Interoperability is an issue as there are many firewalls and levels of 

authentication especially when users are off-site attempting to access a variety of resources from 

different vendors. The library websites are rife with popups and security warnings. Once a user 

overcomes the technical obstacles, the user may not be able to search and retrieve the materials 

immediately. If the databases are not easily accessible, then the users may use many of the freely 

available resources. The other problem is libraries do not demand more from their vendors. The 

models are dated, and libraries need to provide immediate access to electronic resources.  

 In addition to answering questions about why after so many technological advances, 

internet searching supersedes library research. Is this a non-issue? Who owns the information, if 

libraries continue to pay for information—will the vendors need to improve the product features? 

With all of the technological advances in search, SEO, algorithms, is the difficulty of use on 

purpose. What is the incentive for vendors to improve if libraries keep paying for the product?  

Empathy  
 

 The first step in the design thinking process is empathy and using empathy to see how 

library users need and navigate information. As an academic librarian, being on the front lines, 

working with undergraduates, after the third or fourth screen to narrow a search, a student’s eyes 

start glazing over and seem overwhelmed with why the database search is taking too much time. 

Also, faculty who like to use video in the classroom or even embed articles in the Learning 

Management System have copyright concerns, and will often find relevant freely available 
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material online and forego the library resources. As a librarian, the struggle is real: What is the 

future of the research paper in academia?  Will it be the only video at some point? With the 

spread of fake news, there is a need for high-quality information. As librarians, how do we 

prepare students to produce and evaluate multimedia, and overall new ways to communicate 

information? 

Define 

 The define step is to focus on the issue and identify the goal or problem statement to aid 

in finding the solution. Is the problem the vendor? Are librarians and the instruction delivery the 

problem, or is it both? One element is to increase the use of library resources and to have library 

users perceive library databases as “search apps” or the “go to” source for information during 

their academic career. Librarians have been on the forefront of research about human-computer 

interaction, and the information search and retrieval processes by cataloging and tagging items to 

aid in the discovery process.  One would expect libraries would be the innovators of algorithms, 

SEO and the overall search and retrieval process– unfortunately, libraries are behind Google and 

online retailers such as Amazon. How did this happen?  Libraries need to demand more from 

their vendors – libraries are not giving users what they want: fast search results and simple 

interfaces. 

Ideate 
 

 Implementing a discovery system is one element in addressing the larger issue about 

information access and improving the search process.  Discovery systems provide a search 

interface to search all the libraries resources. Our library does not currently subscribe to a single 

search discovery system and we plan to purchase a system. A committee of eight librarians 
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conducted a vendor analysis with three discovery system vendors: EBSCO Discovery Services, 

Summon by ProQuest, and OCLC Worldshare. Our committee developed the following 

preliminary questions/ideas for each vendor: 

 Unlimited customization at no cost during integration? 

 What databases that we currently subscribe to will not be compatible? We need an exact 

list to compare? 

 Compatibility with Springshare products (LibGuides and LibAnswers)?  

 Training and support included with implementation? Onsite training? Ongoing support 

after implementation at no cost? 

 Single sign in through EZProxy? 

 Refworks integration for citations? 

 Learning Management System integration?  

 EBooks/Streaming Media integration? 

 Widget customization? Embedded on library webpage? Customized subject-specific 

widgets to embed in course LibGuides? 

 Mobile app? Integration with LMS and college’s APP. 

 How customizable is the relevancy algorithm?  

Prototype and Test 

Vendor Analysis 

  

 We are testing each product to find the best possible solution to address and aid our users 

with the discovery layer to aid our library users in finding material. The vendor analysis with 

three discovery services included one on-site visit, and webinars, one vendor customized how the 

product would look with our current databases and holdings. The following lists the vendor, 

meeting details, and outcome. 

Vendor Meeting Time /Format Trial 

EBSCO (EDS) 
10/30/2017/Webinar: 

LINK TO DEMO WEBINAR 

Provided trial and  homepage 

mock up 

OCLC Worldshare 

10/31/2017 / In person and 

webinar : 

LINK TO DEMO WEBINAR 

Will provide trial and 

customization mockups 

Summon by ProQuest 
11/3/2017 / Webinar: 

LINK TO DEMO WEBINAR 

Webinar to date; working on 

trial 

 

http://www.ebscohost.com/discovery/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ebscomeetings.webex.com_ebscomeetings_lsr.php-3FRCID-3D5d844b04c6294ad4b7aa9d837a8fc665&d=DwMFAg&c=cZPtTcuaceWpjwM7KRl0IKFrt2kPtYMLVT3iIveZ7SY&r=l5C5GWcqx9l7c0hL60Gw3PzTebpxivOjkarFlVg0B9o&m=HM88hg4lqt-__dmlbxYSKK6LlMmsIMOdVLMjyFlJ-k8&s=rvam5ReY6UmUKDvwnLohK6RqobfTl9j8kxdzV2H09wM&e=
http://www.oclc.org/worldcatlocal/overview/default.ht
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__oclc.webex.com_oclc-2Den_lsr.php-3FRCID-3D6c1e731ceb3c4dd398e3e636f8003e0d&d=DwMGaQ&c=cZPtTcuaceWpjwM7KRl0IKFrt2kPtYMLVT3iIveZ7SY&r=Szu4hrn2l_PogoFPu0oB-VNHUtUFwDUCkNSkKPhDGBRJNbuhhopXNJ9bSvnlukty&m=kni2MAF2od44IwwfuCLgxAVfvbHUkwyRhT5H12CP3Vc&s=tZDGsVRWhC9u5gM3SSBVzKvpFrHerO2X3g8oVGLQPeo&e=
http://www.serialssolutions.com/en/services/summon
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__proquestmeetings.webex.com_proquestmeetings_lsr.php-3FRCID-3D5574dc75d77d4948b9e9e60ce40df49d&d=DwMFEA&c=cZPtTcuaceWpjwM7KRl0IKFrt2kPtYMLVT3iIveZ7SY&r=Szu4hrn2l_PogoFPu0oB-VNHUtUFwDUCkNSkKPhDGBRJNbuhhopXNJ9bSvnlukty&m=RHottwvg0HVH0m0py0n-VNC5rz58KSXD3WATCbPVk-Y&s=UF_OQLb0RrDqdlBsF_pMRpsmWsWaaRV2vyvbynivdE0&e=
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 The committee members are using an electronic form to evaluate pricing and our initial 

concerns. Of the three providers, only OCLC Worldshare is nonprofit and “vendor neutral.” 

Some publishers and vendors may not work with EDS, Summon that translates as some of the 

information may not be available to our users, and that will be restrictive.  Reviewing the current 

landscape and after the demos of the discovery layers,  the products do not resemble what our 

users want or are accustomed to such as Google, Amazon, and a variety of other retailers.  

Conclusion 
 

 The purpose of this paper is to use Design Thinking principles in an attempt to find 

solutions to address the persistent issue of obstacles users face accessing library resources by 

asking some difficult questions about the state of academic scholarship. At this stage, librarians 

need to work with the available products while demanding more from the vendors, such as more 

customization. Also, explore open access material to offer a balance of freely available 

information, and information that is available via paid subscription.  Another observation, as a 

librarian, is to look inward and be more reflective to explore our pedagogical practices. We are 

selecting the best available products and the options are limited— creative solutions involve 

product improvements, relevant instructional tools and understanding how users access the 

material. 
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Appendix A 
 

Email communication requesting information from Dr. Daniel O’Connor, Professor Emeritus, 

Rutgers University. We had a conference call Thursday, October 26, 2017. The call changed the 

direction of the paper.  

 

 

  

https://comminfo.rutgers.edu/oconnor-daniel-o
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Appendix B 
The white paper was submitted as a conference proposal to the Association of College and Research 

Libraries (ACRL).  

 

 


